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I Better Golf-Through Exercise I 

By GARY PLAYER 

Written for NEA 

The obJect of this exercise is 
to strengthen shoulder muscles 
for driving power. . 
Assume position A and extend 
arms upward above head as in 
position C. Start with eight rep­
etitions and work up to a maxi­
mum of 15. 
After you are easily doing 15 
repetitions of the A to C exer­
cise, you may advance to the 
following : 
Position A to Position B (5 
to 7 repetitions): Position C to 
Position B (5 to 7) repetitions); 
and Position A to Position C 
(5 to 7 repetitions). 
During the exercise, for prop­
er breathing, inhale while rais­
ing the dumbbells and exhale 
while lowering them. 
Either 8 - pound or 10-pound 
dumbbells can be used in this 
and all the succeeding exercis­
es. 
(NEXT: Front Deltoid Raise) . 
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The deltoid muscle, large and 
triangular, covers the joint of 
the shoulder and raises the arm 
away from the side of the body. 
This exercise develops these 
muscles. 
Assume position A and extend 
arms forward to position C. A­
gain, begin with eight repetitions 
and ' gradually work up to 15. 
After you are able to do 15 
epetitions without difficulty, 
you may adva nce: 
Position A to Posi tIOn B (5 
to 7 repetitions ; Position C to 
Position B (5 to 7 repetitio ns) ; 
and Position A to Position C 
(5 to 7 repetitions) . 
You should inhale on up mo­
tions and exhale on down mo­
tions .. 
(NEXT: Curl) 
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Any golfer who hopes to shoot 
well, knows that the anus must 
be sufficiently strong. This is 
the purpose of the curl. 
It is a very simple exercise 
beginning with the anus at the 
side, and then lifting the dum­
bells to shoulder length. 
You should do between eight 
and 10 repetitions at the begin­
ning and when you have mas­
tered this, go on to \ 12 or 15 
repetitions. 
Fot proper breathing. inhale 
on the up motion and exhale on 
the down motion. 
(Next:Tricep Kick-Back) 
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The triceps are the muscles 
at the back of the upper arm, 
and this exercise is designed to 
strengthen them. 
You begin in a crouched posi­
tion (figure A), extending the 
arm backward (figure B) eight 
to 10 times. You must, of course, 
do the exercise with both arms. 
After you have mastered eight 
to 10 repetitions, you should in­
crease the number from 12 to 15. 
You s h 0 u 1d inhale as the 
weight is extended to the rear 
and exhale as the weight move 
~~6~6S 
(Next: Real' Deltoid Raise) 
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In exercise two, I explail1ed 
that the deltoid muscles cover 
the joint of the shoulder. This 
is another exercise to strength­
en these muscles. 
You begin in a deep crouch­
ing position (A) and then extend 
your rums to the rear, ending 
,up in a semicrouch. 
The action of your anns mov- I 
. g to the rear develops the 
deltoid muscles. 
You should begin with 8 to A 8 
10 repetitions, and increase this . 
o 12 to 15. c·-h A..J (NEXT: Golfers' Twist) ?- / 7 _ ~5Inhale as weight goes to .~~~~~_________...s~ __..!!..==--­the., ...!,t:>~· ~---1.'-'-
rear and exhale 'as the weight I 
comes forward. 
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Althoug.h it sounds like it, this 
not a dance. . 
Aotually it is an exercise that 
'hould be done only as part 'of 
our advanced progNml, and 
repetitions should be increased 
rerY gradually. I suggest five 
epetitions as ra. starter. Ther. 
ork up >to 15 repetitions with 
>ach arm. 
You start at positron A with 
e left hand holding -the dumb­
>ell pressed aga.1nst the wajst. 
in one smooth motion adv&lce 
Irom A to B Ito C for ehosen 
umber of repetitions, Then re­Et, raising left arm tMough 
,arne number of repet~tion5. 
Inhale as you raise weight. 
~x!hale as you lower weight. 
J (NEXT: Standing Press) ' . '* 
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The deltoid, .a large triangu­
lar muscle which covers the 
shoulder joint, and the triceps, 
which are along the back of the 
uppet arm, must be ·developed 
for a power swing. 
For this development, start at 
position A, with the back of the 
hands facing out. RaJse to posi­
tion B, turning th~ hands so that 
when you reach B your palms 
face outward. Repeat this---:A to 
B-eight to 10 times. 
Mter yoilcan 'do eight to 10 
repititions easily, ' increase the ' 
numlxjr of this exercise taken 
in one session to 12 .to 15. 
As in all these exercises, prop­
er breathing is important. You 
should inhale as the weights 
rise, exhale as they descend. 
(NEXT: Upright Rowing) 
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Everyone knows that rowers 
develop tremendously strong 
chest and shoulder muscles. 
Well, the purpose of this ex­
ercise is the same, wHhout the 
boat, of course. 
Begin in position A wIth the 
dumbbells extended downward. 
Then, raise the arms, moving 
up . and out. At the beginning 
eight to 10 repetitions will saf­
ice. 
As you become accustomed to 
-the exercise and have worked 
on it, you can increase the repe­
tions to 12 to 15. 
Inhale on the upward mo­
tions and exhale on the down­
~ard ... a9.!'65 
(NEXT: Flying motion.) 
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they descend back into posi- beneficial in giving me greater 
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This e x e r cis e develops 
muscles of the upper back which 
help create · a smoother, more 
powerfully co-ordinated swing. 
Begin the exercise with knees 
bent into a half sitting position. 
Assume position A. Raise t h e 
arms upward and outward to 
position B. Beginners 5 b0 u I d 
repeat tms exercise eight to 10 
times during a session. 
As · you advance ·and can do 
it without undue strain, increase 
the number of repetitions to 12 
to 15. 
. As with all the~e exercises, 
breathing should be co-ordinat--tr While this exercise is far re­
ed with the movements. Inhale moved from any actual golf 
as the weights rise and exhale swing, I have found it most 
well as producing 
smoothness and more 
co-ordination. 
greater 
powerful 
Cl!\ 
tion A. control throughout the swing, as (NEXT: Player Twist) 
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This exercise should be done 
only as part of your advanced 
program and repetitions should 
be increased very gradually. I 
suggest you start with 10 repeti­
tions and work slowly up to the 
point where as many as 15 can 
be done without undue strain. 
Start at po ition A, wit h left 
arm extended toward the right 
foot and the r ight arm upward. 
Without lifting the head, lift 
the left arm upwards, twisting 
the trunk so that the right ,arm 
points toward the left foot and 
the left arm points upward, as 
in positionB. Then return to po­
sition A. This counts as one 
repetition. In. hale going to the ' 
right. Exhale going to the left. 
(NEXT: Stiff leg Dead Lift) 
-------=~---------~-------------,,-
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The muscles of the lower back 
should be well developed as· an 
aid to the powerful, co-ordinated 
golf swing. 
This can be done by assuming 
position at left, then going to 
position at right with the knees 
locked and the legs stiff. If pos­
sible, you should touch the floor, 
or at least the toes. 
s.tart with · eight to 10 repeti­
tions, gradually increasing to 12 
. or- 15. . . 
Breathing, of course, should 
be regulated to the motions of 
the exercise. Exhale as you 
bend down. Inhale as you rise. 
In time, you will find this 
exercise adds to your sup­
pleness, which also is an aid 
to a well co-ordinated,powerful 
swing. (NEXT: Side Shrug) 
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For this exercise, only one 
aumbbelJ is used. With a side 
rocking motion, go from posi­
tion A to positiOI:l B for eight 
to 10 repetitions. . 
Then reverse the dumbbell 
and repeat the motion in the 
opposite direction eight to 10 
imes. 
As you advance, and it can 
be done without undue muscular 
~train, increase the repetitions 
to 12 to 15 in both directions . 
. Breathing should be co-ordin­
ted to the motions, inhaling 
as the weight rises and exhaling 
s the weight descends in both 
airections. 
This exercise develops power 
in torso muscles. 
(NEXT: HaU-Squat.) 
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This exercise not only devel­
ops thigh muscles, it helps to 
r educe leg -fatigue, which can 
be so damaging over the long 
haul of a tournament or a heavy 
weekend schedule. 
With dumbbells ill both hands, 
move from position A to posi­
tion B _ to 15 time:;;. 
B 
---- ---- -
As vou advance, mcrease the 
repetitions to 15 to 20. 
Inhale as you nse again to 
position A. 
(NEXT: Lunge.) 
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This exercise, to develop mus­
cles in hips and upper tbighs , 
should be done only all part of 
the advanced program. 
Starting at position A, ad­
vance the right foot forward and 
the left foot back, moving to 
position B. Do not touch the 
knee to the floor. Repetitions 
should be increased gradually. 
It is suggested that you start 
with four repetitions, working 
gradually up to a maximum of 
eight. 
Aft e r doing the suggested 
number of repetitions with the 
right foot forward, do the same 
number with the left foot ad­
vanced. 
Inhale at position A, lunge to 
position B, then exhale while 
returning to starting position. 
(NEXT: Toe Raises) 
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Foot and leg fatigue are com­
monplace to the weekend golfer. 
This exercise is designed to re- . 
duce this complaint by develop­
ing the muscles of the calves 
and ankles. 
With a dumbbell in each hand 
and feet flat on the floor at 
position A, raise up on your 
toes as ' far as possible to posi­
tion B. Start at 15 repetitions 
and work 'up to 25. 
After you have reached 25 rep­
etitions, advance to the follow­
ing. 
Do the exercise from A to B 

10 to 15 times with the feet par­

allel, as before . . 

Now do the exercise 10 to 15 
times with the toes pointed out­
ward. 
Finally, repeat the exercise 10 
to 15 times with the toes pointed 
in. A 
(NEXT: Wrist !WIl) B 
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The Wrist-Roll d eve lop s 
strength in the hands, wrists 
and particularly the foreann 
muscles. It can be effectively 
performed with a piece of pipe 
or even a length of broomstick. 
With a weight or weights fast­
ened 10- one end of a strong cord 
and the other end fastened to 
the pipe and the cord fully ex­
tended (as shown in photo­
graph) , wind up with a clock­
wise movement until the weight 
touches the bar. 
Slowly lower the weight with 
the same wrist movement. 
Repeat the exercise using 
counterclockwise twisting m 0­
Uon. 
This exercise should be re­
peated three times at first and 
increased very gradually. 
After you have reached the' 
advanced stage, you can add 
additional weight. (NEXT: Hand Grip.) ! 
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A strong grip and wrist pow­
er are essential t() a well co­
ordinated, powerful, golf swing. 
'This exercise develops fingers, 
hand and wrist. 
Hold the hand grip as shown 
in position A and squeeze It into 
position B. 
This is a very important part 
of an improvement program for 
golfers as great strength in the 
hands can result from the use 
of the hand grip. 
Repetitions should be done ac­
e 0 r din g to the needs and 
strength of the individual, but I 
be sure to do an equal number : 
of repetitions with each han<t.1 
(End of Series) 
